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A modern day airborne law enforcement helicopter is an exercise in compromise. 
Applying a Systems Engineering approach to selecting and outfitting a helicopter for 
airborne law enforcement can bring order to the process. The Suffolk County Police 
Aviation Section of New York was used as an example agency profile in analyzing 
mission requirements, establishing constraints, and analyzing alternatives. A benchmark 
survey was established for use in comparison. 
Benchmark trends indicated power margin and useful load as the primary 
performance requirements of an airborne platform with a primary mission of Emergency 
Medical Service (EMS) and a secondary mission of patrol. EMS requirements indicated  
the optimal airframe was a twin engine, while optimal for the patrol mission was single 
engine. Lack of mission systems integration with the airframe was the largest deficiency 
cited with reference to equipment. Thorough analysis of interfaces identified areas of 
systems integration that required special consideration. 
Current fleet deficiencies in power margin and useful load may be the result of 
over-laden aircraft, as opposed to underpowered airframes. Distinctions were made 
between goals and requirements. Analysis of subsystems resulted in suggestions of 
reduced mission profile weights for performance gains. Alternatives were examined by 
developing a grid analysis tool. A need was established for professional training of local-
level airborne law enforcement personnel in systems test and evaluation. 
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In 1948, the New York City Police Department placed a Bell 47D helicopter into 
service to supplement its duties of law enforcement. The department was using fixed-
wing aircraft in its aviation unit since 1929, yet phased them out and began using 
helicopters exclusively by 1955.  Today, over 3000 helicopters are in use by more than 
400 agencies throughout the United States [1]. 
  Helicopters aiding in public safety began with the use of early piston-powered 
models capable of little more than providing an aerial observation platform, and have 
evolved into a complex integration of high-tech electronics and flight control systems that 
can supplement a variety of public safety tasks with the addition of speed, agility, 
efficiency, and vantage point (Figure 1).  As the reliability and capabilities of the 
helicopter increased, the diversity of its missions increased as well (Figure 2). The design 
and specification of an aircraft that could accomplish such multiple missions became an 





















Present day homeland security requirements and advancements in technology 
have driven the evolution of the multi-role police helicopter (Figure 3). The civilian 
world acquires and outfits helicopters for aerial law enforcement differently than the 
military, yet certain aspects of their missions and mission equipment are becoming 
increasingly similar. 
In the U.S. military, each aircraft acquisition has a detailed specification that 
spells out mission requirements, along with the performance and handling qualities 
required for that particular aircraft [2]. The aircraft are designed to spec, then test-flown 
to assess mission suitability. MIL-SPEC is not law. It can be waived if an aircraft meets 
its mission. There numerous other general specifications the military can use to show 
equivalent levels of safety. 
Equipment is certificated in the civil world according to regulations set by 
regulating agencies such as the Federal Aviation Administration in the United States [3]. 
Obtaining FAA certification means an aircraft has been flight tested, showing it to be 
airworthy with regards to safety of flight, but this has no bearing on an aircraft’s ability to 
accomplish the intended mission in its true operational environment.  
Local law enforcement agencies that operate helicopters are in the unique position 
of having to choose from off-the-shelf civilian or military surplus aircraft certified for 








Figure 3: Cockpit view - Suffolk County EC-145 
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Additionally, missions are sometimes conducted under “public-use” guidelines that are 
neither civil nor military. Most local agencies have little or no dedicated aviation budget, 
and get funding from the general departmental funds. Without the money or resources 
allocated to conduct mission suitability evaluation flights comparable to the military, 
there exists the need for a logical, efficient, and thorough method for selecting and 
equipping an aircraft for the law enforcement mission.  
The objective of this thesis is to examine the mission profiles of an example law 
enforcement agency using a systems engineering approach, and in doing so, develop a 


















 The Systems Engineering process is a top-down approach to the design of any 
system under consideration. The International Committee on Systems Engineering 
(INCOSE) defines a system as an integrated set of elements that accomplish a defined 
objective. The premise of Systems Engineering is to begin with an identified need for a 
particular system, usually identified by the customer, and to determine the requirements 
of the overall system. Systems Engineering is an interdisciplinary approach and means to 
enable the realization of successful systems. It focuses on defining customer needs and 
required functionality early in the development cycle, documenting requirements, then 
proceeding with design synthesis and system validation while considering the complete 
problem:   
• Operations 
• Cost & Schedule 
• Performance 
• Training & Support 
• Test 
• Disposal 
• Manufacturing     
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A fully equipped law enforcement helicopter is a complex integration of many 
systems and subsystems working together to accomplish a mission. Systems Engineering 
can bring discipline and order to the process of selecting and equipping it so that it 
adequately satisfies mission requirements, providing maximum platform effectiveness. 
 
Functional Decomposition 
 Systems Engineering involves dissecting a large system or concept into smaller, 
more manageable pieces. This is done through a process of functional decomposition 
(Figure 4). In choosing a helicopter for aerial law enforcement, mission objectives are 
defined, analyzed, and translated into requirements. The requirements dictate certain 
specifications, or desired system characteristics, which are further allocated into 











Figure 4. Functional Decomposition  
 
Interfaces 
 Each subsystem is related to its parent system and various adjoining systems 
through a series of interfaces. Identifying each stand-alone system and subsystem and 
analyzing their interfaces, ensures their interoperability in the system as a whole. 
Continuity of the entire design is critical for maximum system effectiveness, and requires 
sub-optimizing the pieces to ensure the optimum total system performance. 
 An effective way to analyze system interfaces is through the use of SHEL 
modeling (Figure 5). The SHEL model involves defining any process as an interaction 
between combinations of Software (S), Hardware (H), Environment (E), and Liveware 
(L). Software refers to objectives, rules, procedures, etc. Hardware refers to any 
necessary equipment, tools, devices, etc. Environment refers to climate, terrain, location, 





Figure 5. SHEL Model 
 
 Five major system interfaces are identified as influencing airborne law 
enforcement platform selection and function (Figure 6). They are the airframe (H), the 
crew (L), the mission equipment (H), the mission objective (S), and the geographic 
location of operation (E). Each of these systems is examined in order to assess the 
requirements of each, establish constraints, and find viable alternatives. 
 
Constraints 
The portions of a project that have limited alternatives become constraints on the 
system. The specific mission requirements of each agency depends on many factors, 
including (in no particular order) budget, demographics, available personnel, rules, 




Figure 6.  Airborne Law Enforcement Platform Interfaces 
 
environment they are required to operate in. Because of this, it is impossible to compare 
every possible mission profile that falls under each major mission description, and decide 
upon airframe and equipment that will best suit all agencies. Therefore, one example 
agency was used throughout this project in order to set constraints on system 
requirements. In order to remain within the scope of this thesis and various academic 
deadlines, the impact of cost on airframe and mission equipment selection was not 
included as part of the system requirements research, and a comparative cost analysis 
should be accounted for in further studies.  
 With an example agency chosen, a whole subset of constraints was then 
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identified. Since it was not feasible to conduct test flights or evaluate most airframe and 
mission equipment first hand within the scope of this research, data collection was 
restricted to agency and personnel polling, manufacturer technical publication referral, 
limited mathematical calculation, and personal operational experience.   
 
Alternatives 
 For the purpose of this study, current fleet aircraft of the example agency were 
used to demonstrate the decision making process. Specific airframe and equipment 
alternatives that satisfy requirements for possible future purchase must be evaluated to 
determine the best course of action in a future study.  To aid in evaluation, an organized 
method of decision-making will be developed to ensure that the best alternatives are 
selected and implemented.  This guideline can be used for problem solving during the 
selection process: 
• Define the need 
• Identify the objectives 
• Generate alternatives 
• Analyze alternatives 
• Select best course of action 






EXAMPLE POLICE AGENCY 
 
Background 
  The Suffolk County Police Department (SCPD), located in Long Island, New 
York, is responsible for patrolling an area of 911 square miles through the use of motor 
patrol, marine, and aviation. The area ranges from suburban residential to the west, and 
gradually increases to a mixture of residential and farmland to the east. The climate is hot 
and humid in the summer months, and cold and crisp in the winter months. 
 The Suffolk County Police Aviation Section currently operates four aircraft: Two 
single-engine AS-350 A-stars, manufactured by American Eurocopter, one twin-engine 
MD-902 Explorer manufactured by MD Helicopters Inc., and one twin-engine American 
Eurocopter EC-145. These aircraft provide service out of two bases of operation. There is 
one primary west-end base, and one satellite east–end base. It is anticipated that by the 
year 2011, the Suffolk County Police Department may be replacing their one existing 




 Analyzing a SHEL model of the five mentioned interfaced systems as they pertain 
to the mission of the SCPD gave a clearer understanding of the specifications required in 
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platform selection. As the thoroughness of the analysis was increased, the more stringent 
the specification became. 
Crew – Mission Objective 
 The SCPD Aviation Section operates under the guidelines set forth in the unit’s 
Standard Operating Procedure [4]. The primary mission of the unit is to provide 
Emergency Medical helicopter services (EMS) to the residents of Suffolk County. 
Transports can occur either due to the necessity of a scene medevac, or are a coordinated 
inter-facility transport between hospitals. When a request for a medevac is received, the 
flight crew responds to, and lands at the scene, which has been secured by the ground 
units, to await the patient. Patients are normally flown to the area’s “level 1” trauma 
center, Stony Brook University Hospital, located in Stony Brook, NY. 
 The secondary mission of the unit is support of the law enforcement ground and 
marine units. This includes, but is not limited to, vehicle and foot pursuits of fleeing 
subjects, searches for wanted and missing subjects, patrol of vulnerable entities, aerial 
observation, and photo missions in support of court cases. Ancillary missions include 
assisting in search and rescue of the surrounding bodies of water, not more than five 
miles offshore. 
Crew – Geographic Location 
 Long Island is a busy suburb of New York. There are numerous cell phone towers 
and radio antennas in the area. Aircrews must always be cognizant of these hazards so as 
to avoid them. Local airports are operated within Class C and D airspace. Class B 
airspace surrounds the New York City area. Crews must be aware of these airspace 
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restrictions so as to conduct their operations within and around them safely and legally. 
In the future, SCPD would like to train crews in the use of Night Vision Goggles 
(NVGs), due to the featureless terrain, numerous radio towers, and surrounding 
waterways of Long Island.  
Crew – Equipment 
 In order to be effective, mission equipment must be user-friendly. If equipment is 
too complex it is not easy for crews to become adept at using it. If the workload involved 
in using it is excessive, this could even detract from safety of flight. Various equipment 
sub-systems must have good inter-operability to function properly as a whole system, 
with the crewmember as the integral part. SCPD crews require interfacing with ground 
personnel. This is done through both radio communication and equipment such as the 
searchlight and Forward-Looking Infra-Red (FLIR) camera.   
Crew – Airframe 
 Due to the rapidly evolving missions of airborne law enforcement, the ideal 
airframe must be quick interfacing with the crew during startup. It must have good 
handling qualities with minimal workload for accomplishment of mission tasks. 
Airframe – Equipment 
It is not enough for mission equipment to demonstrate usefulness as a standalone 
platform. Mission equipment must integrate with the airframe in a fashion that maximizes 
the equipment’s use. Poor systems integration can result in ineffective mission equipment 
(Figure 7), performance losses, and can even compromise safety. Strict attention must be 








Figure 7: Example of poor systems integration. Searchlight has been restricted in 
allowable azimuth and elevation due to the possibility of its intense heat burning the 
emergency floats. This renders the light virtually useless for any practical 
application, especially during landing. 
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throughout its buildup. Too much electrical load can tax generators, impose usage 
restrictions, and cause excessive equipment wear. Thought should be given to mission 
priorities when selecting equipment in order to keep aircraft empty weights down and 
maximize useful load.  
Airframe – Geographic Location 
 The terrain elevation on Long Island ranges from sea level on the south shore 
where the land meets the Atlantic Ocean, to approximately two hundred feet above mean 
sea level on the north shore where the bluffs meet the Long Island Sound. The airframe 
will need to be able to withstand the corrosive effects of the salt air. While physical 
terrain height is not a factor to be dealt with, the hot, humid summer temperatures can 
create density altitudes of 2000 feet or more. Airframe performance should be able to 
tolerate such hot humid conditions with ample power reserves, specifically during EMS 
work, where maximum performance vertical takeoffs are standard practice. Scene 
medevac landing zones are often off-airport, in unimproved parking lots or schoolyards. 
This creates the requirement for an airframe that occupies a small footprint. The distances 
involved in medical transports are relatively short, making range less of a priority. 
Airframe – Mission Objective 
 For EMS work, SCPD requires twin engine aircraft as their primary platform. 
This configuration provides the most alternatives with respect to cockpit size, cabin 
volume, equipment selection, and performance. A full medical interior is desirable. 
However, due to the short average patient transport time of approximately ten minutes to 
the hospital, a full interior should considered a goal instead of a requirement, contributing 
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to weight savings. Due to the nature of scene medevac missions and the interaction with 
non-aviation-oriented personnel, an anti-torque system maximized for safety is required. 
Another ancillary mission of the SCPD is over-water search and rescue for short 
distances from shore. The airframe should therefore be able to accommodate the addition 
of a rescue hoist. SCPD requires their single engine aircraft to have emergency floats 
installed in the even of an engine failure while overwater. The airframe should offer hard 
points and have cockpit panel space for other police mission equipment such as a FLIR, 
searchlight, and downlink antenna. Police and EMS missions tend to be of short distance, 
but an endurance of at least two hours is required for ample on-scene time during police 
searches, and for the longer inter-hospital transports. 
Mission Equipment – Geographic Location 
 In order to operate in the Class B, C, and D airspace that exists locally, the aircraft 
must have a transponder with “mode C” capability. A Global Positioning System (GPS) 
has become a necessary part of any avionics package, and provides instant position 
information to the crew, along with obstacle information, such as cell phone and radio 
tower locations. The crews require radios that permit communication with Air Traffic 
Control (ATC), multiple police and fire agencies, and the U.S. Coast Guard. A Traffic 
Collision Avoidance System (TCAS) or Traffic Collision Alert Device (TCAD) is 
desired due to the high volume of commercial and general aviation traffic in the Long 
Island area, and the distracting nature of aerial police work. The water surrounding Long 
Island necessitates the need for over-water rescue devices. These could be in many forms, 
ranging from auto-inflatable life rings and rafts, to a long-line system, to a rescue hoist. 
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The amount of training and proficiency necessary to safely accomplish a water rescue 
should be considered together with the frequency of actual rescue scenarios in which 
extracting a survivor from the water via helicopter is an option, when deciding on what 
method of rescue will be part of the airborne platform. The closeness to shore of most 
incidents may dictate that a rescue hoist is just a possible goal, not a requirement of the 
final specification. This would save weight and increase aircraft performance. 
Additionally, due to the over-water requirement, the crew is required to wear a survival 
vest with floatation and auxiliary breathing device. This needs to be accounted for as part 
of the average crew weight when calculating weight and balance, and the crew is required 
to be trained in emergency water egress, use of floatation and auxiliary breathing device, 
and water survival. 
Mission Equipment – Mission Objective 
 It is a high priority for both EMS and police operations that the SCPD operates 
with a searchlight. The light should have primary use as a landing aid to the pilot, and 
secondary use for illumination of ground activity. A FLIR camera with color video 
capability is required to aid in subject searches and suspect apprehension, and for aerial 
observation. A GPS-based moving map system is required for obtaining accurate incident 
locations and for providing accurate estimated time of arrival. A desired goal may be the 
integration of map and camera system, providing an overlay of address information onto 
a video picture. The ability to link the searchlight position to the location of the camera 
lens, providing a visual indication “out the window” of where the camera is looking. 
Systems integration is crucial for a system such as this to work properly, as is the proper 
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training. A highly technical system such as this may not be cost-effective, and if not set 
up properly can even become an unsafe distraction to the crew. The ability to record or 
transmit a video image may also be a goal, but may be considered as the first items to cut 








 In order to substantiate the SHEL analysis as well as fill in any gaps and explore 
new ideas, a comparative benchmark was developed. This was done by polling numerous 
airborne law enforcement agencies through the use of online survey software [5]. This 
software allowed for the creation of an electronic database and provided a web-based 
location where the results could be stored, tabulated, filtered, and analyzed.  The software 
was licensed on a monthly subscription basis for the duration of this research. The survey 




 In addition to establishing benchmark data for requirements of various missions, 
additional objectives of the survey included identification of: 
 1) Trends in current decision-making processes 
 2) Alternative choices of airframe and mission equipment 
 3) System deficiencies currently being experienced 
 4) Trends in needs of future changing mission requirements 




 The survey to establish benchmark data covered a wide range of areas. Questions 
consisted of multiple choice, fill-in, and rating-scale types. There were approximately 
thirty-five questions to be answered in order to fully complete the survey, however the 
final number could be a few more or less, due to the “skip logic” of answer-dependent 
questions.  
 The survey first established the title held by the respondent, and their overall role 
in the decision-making process. Each respondent was asked to categorize agency assets 
as well as define their primary and secondary mission profile. They were then asked to 
prioritize the airframe, performance, equipment, and avionics/electronics requirements 
from a given list, in order of importance, for both their primary and secondary missions. 
Respondents were then asked to categorize the nature of their aircraft’s deficiencies (if 
any) as airframe, equipment, or both. A tally of make, model, and relative effectiveness 
of various mission equipment was requested. Respondents were queried about future 
aircraft purchases and the addition of new mission profiles to their current requirement. 
The methods and personnel involved in airborne platform research were then categorized 
and prioritized. Finally, the desire for personnel trained in aircraft and mission systems 
test and evaluation was assessed. 
 
Survey Design 
 The design of the survey was critical to the overall success of the analysis. The 
survey had to be simple enough to retain the respondent’s attention long enough to allow 
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completion. However, the questions had to be specific enough to gather the pertinent 
data. Single-answer multiple-choice questions were the most simplistic and most 
effective at generating a response. Multiple-answer multiple-choice generated a similar 
response, and gathered slightly more information per question.  “Skip-logic” allowed the 
respondent to bypass non-pertinent sections of the survey depending on the way certain 
questions were answered. This helped to keep the survey from becoming lengthy and 
repetitive. 
 Fill-in questions were used when it was less feasible to list possible answer 
choices, such as the make, model and quantity of aircraft an agency operated. The fill-in 
answers proved to be difficult to tabulate, due to the non-uniformity of the responses. 
 The rating questions were the most difficult to formulate. These questions 
established mission requirement hierarchy by forcing the respondents to prioritize the 
listed requirements in order of importance, separately for primary and secondary 
missions. The choice was made to allow respondents only single-use of each rating 
number. This forced them to rate each item against each other in the list. This proved too 
difficult or cumbersome for some. Others misunderstood the question ratings all together. 







CHAPTER V  
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Benchmark Analysis 
A total of 113 respondents began the poll. Sixty-four respondents (56.6%) 
answered the entire poll to completion. Raw data (Appendix A) was collected and then 
filtered in order to separate all other responses from those made by the SCPD Aviation 
Section.  
There were twelve total respondents from the SCPD Aviation Section. 100% of 
the responses identified EMS as the unit’s primary mission, and 90.9% identified patrol 
as the unit’s secondary mission. One SCPD respondent felt search and rescue was the 
unit’s secondary mission. 
Forty four (51.8%) of all outside agency responses listed patrol as their primary 
mission, with another twelve (16.2%) responses listing EMS as their primary mission. 
These two respective responses were the most popular amongst all the missions, and were 
used as the benchmark data set for comparisons to SCPD’s EMS and patrol mission 
requirements. The requirements were ranked in order from highest to lowest priority, as 
dictated by the response ratings. Standard deviations of ratings were calculated to show 
the relative conformity of those ratings by respondents within data groups. General 
observations were made using the entire data set from all respondents regardless of 




When comparing the responses (Table 1), it can be seen that a twin engine 
airframe is the characteristic most desired for EMS operations by both the benchmark and 
SCPD, with low deviation. The desire to have an airframe certified for single-pilot 
instrument flight rules (IFR) is high priority as an EMS industry benchmark, but is not 
shared by the SCPD. The SCPD Aviation Section operates under visual flight rules 
(VFR) only, as per the unit’s standard operating procedure. Although the two twin engine 
aircraft currently operated are IFR-certified, not every unit pilot is IFR rated, which may 
have biased the results, and the fact that the SCPD may have to operate in marginal 
weather under VFR may be what necessitates that dual pilots are higher priority for 
SCPD than they are elsewhere.  
Industry-standard in EMS is to operate with two medical personnel on each flight, 
facilitating the desire for two-patient capability as a benchmark of greater importance. 
The SCPD operates with one full-time paramedic employed by the Stony Brook 
University Hospital onboard, and is less inclined to transport two patients on the same 
flight.   
The need to operate with an airframe that boasts a safe anti-torque system can be 
attributed to the fact that Suffolk County EMS is a volunteer organization, and scene 
medevacs can be full of personnel inexperienced in routinely working around helicopters. 
 The benchmark showed that while twin engine is a priority for EMS, it is not as 












enforcement mission for a life-saving EMS mission, and the redundancy of two engines 
remains a priority. 
Performance 
 Results indicate that power margin and payload were rated as the most important 
requirements for the EMS mission (Table 2). Power margin was cited as important for the 
patrol mission as well, albeit slightly less. Other requirements such as speed, endurance, 
and range varied in importance, and all had high deviations, reflecting the many varied 
requirements of being multi-mission. It can be seen that speed was rated as a top priority 
for the patrol benchmark, possibly due to the desire to arrive on the scene quickly. SCPD 
rated endurance as the top patrol priority, which is more in keeping with the desire for 
maximum loiter time. The discrepancy may be related to the relative distances involved 
in response.   
 Additionally, the largest performance factor cited as a current deficiency by all 
respondents was an insufficient power margin (Figure 8). The second largest performance 
deficiency was cited as insufficient useful load. Further filtering of the data revealed a 
correlation between the mission type, the desire for greater power margin and useful load, 
the mission gross weights, and the degree of satisfaction with mission performance.  
A total of twenty-five respondents from all mission profiles stated that their 
current platform failed to be as effective as originally anticipated. It was seen that as 
mission gross weight increased, the number of reports of platform ineffectiveness 
increased as well (Figure 9). Furthermore, as mission gross weight increased, the number 


























Figure 9: Effect of Mission Gross Weight on Platform Effectiveness 
 








 ineffectiveness increased as well. Reports of insufficient power and useful load arose 
primarily from the EMS operators, as opposed to those who primarily flew patrol 
(Figures 10 & 11). While this displayed that the EMS mission requirement for vertical 
climb performance was great, it also showed that satisfactory performance might have 
been more dependent on mission gross weight than on type of airframe. 
Equipment 
 The equipment necessary to accomplish the EMS mission varied significantly 
from that required to accomplish the patrol mission (Table 3). Devices such as a 
searchlight and Night Vision Goggles (NVGs) ranked high for SCPD when compared to 
the EMS benchmark, consistent with the fact that SCPD does not operate in the IFR 
environment, and aids to vision are paramount. An unacceptably high amount of fatal 
EMS helicopter crashes have occurred across the nation since the National Transportation 
Safety Board began a study in 2002. As recent as October 15, 2008 a Chicago, Illinois 
EMS helicopter struck radio tower guy wires in clear weather, killing all four onboard, 
marking the ninth fatal accident of 2008.  Since the beginning of the 2002 study, the 
NTSB noted some recurrent themes, including the lack of regulation requiring the use of 
safety-enhancing technologies such as NVGs.  Less than one-third of the approximately 
800 EMS helicopter operators currently use NVG technology [6]. 
 When comparing the equipment necessary for patrol, SCPD respondents ranked a 
searchlight as having the highest priority. This can be linked to geographical terrain 




 The highest rated deficiency by all agencies with reference to equipment was its 
poor integration with the airframe (Figure 12).  Second was its poor integration with 
other equipment. Each type of mission equipment was then rated for overall effectiveness  
(Figure 13). Most equipment rated better than average despite mentioned deficiencies. 
Avionics/Electronics 
 There was complete agreement between the SCPD and benchmark responses with 
respect to avionics/electronics required for the patrol mission (Table 4). The slightly 
different order with respect to the EMS mission comparison was suggestive of the short 
distances involved in SCPD medevac flights, where a moving map can show more 
pertinent area information as opposed to a standard GPS.  There is a high volume of both 
commercial and general aviation traffic in the SCPD’s geographical area of operation, 
















































































 With the interfaces defined and analyzed, requirements were identified, then 
prioritized, and compared against a benchmark. Using the data gained from the 
prioritized requirements, a grid analysis utilizing a weighting system was developed to 
explore alternative airframes and equipment. It was beyond the scope of this paper to 
assess alternatives for a new purchase. However, using the existing fleet of SCPD 
aircraft, a template was developed to facilitate completion of this project (Figures 14-17). 
In the future it can be expanded and further detailed to accomplish a full-scale analysis by 
any agency to suit their needs. 
 Drawing upon the results of the survey, the airframe, performance, mission 
equipment, and avionics/electronics factors that were prioritized were listed across the 
top of a grid and assigned a weighting from low = 1, to high = 3, according to their 
reported priority. SCPD primary mission requirements that were in conflict with either 
the benchmark requirements or their secondary mission requirements received an 
opinionated weighting. The three existing SCPD airframes were then listed vertically 
down the left side of the grid. For each airframe, a rating of low = 1, to high = 5 (0= 
N/A), according to both known fact and evaluator opinion, was assigned to each 
requirement criteria. The ratings were then multiplied by the weighting and scores were 
















































































































































Weighting 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 1 Total
MD902 5 5 5 5 5 4 3 5 84
15 15 15 10 10 8 6 5 0
EC-145 5 5 3 3 2 5 4 3 70
15 15 9 6 4 10 8 3 0
AS-350 0 2 5 1 0 0 4 3 34
0 6 15 2 0 0 8 3 0
*Rate factors for each model, 1= poor - 5= excellent, 0= N/A. Multiply by the weighting, add resulting totals. Highest total supports best choice  
















































































































































Weighting 3 3 3 2 1 Total
MD902 4 4 3 3 3 42
12 12 9 6 3 0 0
EC-145 2 4 4 4 4 42
6 12 12 8 4 0 0
AS-350 3 2 3 3 4 34
9 6 9 6 4 0 0
*Rate factors for each model, 1= poor - 5= excellent, 0=N/A. Multiply by the weighting, add resulting totals. Highest total supports best choice  
















































































































































Weighting 3 3 3 1 1 1 1 Total
MD902 3.8 2.8 5 0 0 0 4 38.8
11.4 8.4 15 0 0 0 4
EC-145 2.8 3.4 4 0 3.2 1 3.2 38
8.4 10.2 12 0 3.2 1 3.2
AS-350 2.4 3.4 2 3.4 3.2 3.4 0 33.4
7.2 10.2 6 3.4 3.2 3.4 0
*Rate factors for each model, 1= poor - 5= excellent, 0= N/A. Multiply by the weighting, add resulting totals. Highest total supports best choice  


















































































































































Weighting 3 3 2 1 2 Total
MD902 4 4 0 0 3 30
12 12 0 0 6 0 0
EC-145 4 5 3 0 4 41
12 15 6 0 8 0 0
AS-350 5 4 4 0 4 43
15 12 8 0 8 0 0
*Rate factors for each model, 1= poor - 5= excellent, 0= N/A. Multiply by the weighting, add resulting totals. Highest total supports best choice  







Similarly, a separate sheet was designed with the purpose of further 
evaluating various makes and models of mission equipment for workload, 
reliability, interoperability, airframe integration, and effect on aircraft 
performance (Figure 18). Each item was rated on a scale of low = 0, to high = 5, 
and the results are totaled and divided by 5. This allows the individual results to 
be used in the prior grid analysis for mission equipment scores. For completeness 
and accuracy of the example, a rescue hoist and emergency floatation were 
included as part of the SCPD equipment. 
Resulting scores indicated that with a score of 195, the MD902 Explorer 
(as currently equipped by SCPD) is the best choice to accomplish the mission of 
the SCPD Aviation Section, while the EC-145 is the secondary choice with a 
















































M12 Wescam 4 3 3 4 3 3.4
FLIR 7000 3 2 2 4 3 2.8
SX-16 (EC-145) 5 4 3 2 2 2.8
SX-5 5 5 3 3 3 3.8
Avalex DVR 2 3 3 5 5 3.2
BMS Downlink 4 2 3 4 4 3.4
Goodrich Hoist 4 4 4 3 1 3.2
B. E. Hoist 5 5 5 3 1 3.8
Emerg. Floats 5 5 2 3 2 3.4
SX-16 (AS-350) 5 5 0 0 2 2.4
*Rate factors for each model, 0= poor - 5= excellent. Add resulting totals, divide by 5. Result supports best choice.
*Insert totals as scores on platform evaluation sheets.  




CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
Survey 
The Suffolk County Police Aviation Section is unique to most law enforcement 
aviation units due to the fact that they are a police agency, yet their primary mission is 
EMS. This was not a common multi-mission profile among agencies. Of those 
respondents that listed EMS as their primary mission, 54.5% listed search and rescue as 
their secondary mission, whereas only 9.1% listed patrol as their secondary mission. 
Similarly, of those respondents who listed patrol as their primary mission, 61.9% listed 
tactical/non-tactical surveillance as their secondary mission, with only 2.4% listing EMS 
as their secondary mission. Due to this fact, the benchmarks for EMS and patrol missions 
were obtained from those listing those respective missions as primary. Further 
examination of their individual secondary missions could account for variation as well as 
scatter in the data. The variation in fleet size and type is also a factor affecting responses, 
which was not evaluated. 
Accurate, representative benchmark data proved to be difficult to collect through 
the use of one “blanket” survey.  Keeping the questions simple enough to allow for quick 
reply and complete survey answering made it difficult to obtain a more specified set of 
data. To obtain such data, follow-up surveys and/or additional querying of respondents by 
other methods are necessary.  
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 The airframe, performance, equipment, and avionics/electronics rating questions 
proved to be the most difficult to formulate, the most difficult for respondents to 
understand, and in the end, proved to be the most subjective. It was decided that 
respondents would not be allowed repeated use of a certain rating value. This was done 
purposefully to force respondents to prioritize their requirements against each other in the 
given list. The list of choices was very subjective, and mission-dependent. This added to 
the difficulty of comparing the requirements of different missions. It is therefore 
suggested that in future studies, the same list of airframe, performance, equipment, and 
avionics/electronics mission task element requirements be used for all mission types, 
allowing more objective choices. 
 The data gathered through the use of fill-in style answering proved to be difficult 
to sort and use due to the non-uniformity in the style of replies, and the reluctance of 
many of the respondents to take the extra time to type out an answer. The fill-in airframe 
data did not provide much useful information at this level of analysis because of the lack 
of further mission-specific data. In responses with multiple airframe types, it was 
unknown what mission equipment was installed on each type, or what portion of the 
mission profile was accomplished by each airframe.  
 Within the scope of this paper, a correlation was not be found between a 
respondent’s position in their organization, their involvement in the decision-making 






 The resulting correlation between mission gross weight and reports of airframe 
deficiencies in power margin and useful load dictates that agencies such as the Suffolk 
County Police Department should conduct a closer weight and balance analysis of 
prospective airframes as part of their research, and develop a mission requirement that 
specifies mission gross weights be kept at not more than 85-90% of maximum gross 
weight of the airframe. This analysis should take into account the potential for expanded 
mission requirements that will involve additional equipment and associated affects on 
performance. After conducting the SHEL analysis, agency survey, and grid analysis, it 
was shown that aircraft gross weight and performance should be the major factors driving 
the final selection of make and model, and should be re-evaluated iteratively as mission 
equipment is being considered. This is an area where acceptance flight testing, no matter 
how limited, should be conducted under conditions that most closely represent actual 
mission weights and profiles, concentrating in the area of vertical climb performance. 
 Vertical climb performance is a difficult parameter to calculate and is not a 
parameter that is normally published with manufacturer’s performance data. Investment 
in performance evaluation software is an option to aid in performance evaluations.  
 
Equipment Selection 
 The apparent deficiencies in mission equipment integration are minimized by 
thorough analysis of each interface and their affect on the system as a whole. Other 
reported deficiencies, such as overly complex operation, or less than advertised 
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performance can greatly affect crew workload, and need to be assessed. Proper 
integration of a few purposeful systems is much more important than having all the latest 
technology onboard the aircraft, and finding out that poor integration leaves it severely 
limited, unusable, or even a hindrance to safety. Various makes and models of mission 




 The exploration of alternatives through the use of a grid analysis can be a very 
useful tool, and should be developed further. However, without actual mission-specific 
testing, either in flight or through realistic simulation, the grid analysis remains nothing 
more than a subjectively weighted opinion expressed in the form of numbers. Its use as 
an organizational tool is still valid, but it provides no substantiating data that mission 
suitability testing produces.  
 Another disadvantage to using a grid analysis is the potential for bias when rating 
each requirement, especially if the evaluator is comparing products that they already use, 
as was the case with the given example. Familiarity with a product’s strengths and 
weaknesses can put a bias into the evaluation unconsciously- an inherent human factor. 
When evaluating the example aircraft for mission suitability, it was difficult not to 
evaluate how the airframes performed with respect to each other, instead of solely with 
respect to the mission. The four-point bias between the MD902 and EC-145 airframes in 
the given example may exemplify this, where having more experience in the MD902 over 
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the EC-145 can affect the ratings. This can be mitigated by using an outside evaluator, 
who has not yet developed an opinion of the aircraft, and has no other aircraft to compare 
it to when making an evaluation. 
 
Final Thoughts 
Systems Engineering provides an interdisciplinary approach and means to enable 
the realization of a successful system. However, analytical Systems Engineering methods 
such as SHEL modeling, surveying to achieve a benchmark, and performing a grid 
analysis alone cannot arrive at the ideal system design. Certain aspects of the system 
must be validated in an operational setting to confirm the analysis and identify oversights. 
In contrast to the certification method of the FAA, the military requires mission 
suitability evaluation of their aircraft prior to acceptance. FAA certification does not 
confirm mission suitability, and, with respect to the results of this thesis, could not be 
used to confirm such requirements as ample useful load or ample vertical climb 
performance, despite the fact that it deems an aircraft airworthy. Commercial 
manufacturers go to great lengths to sell their aircraft, and, at the customer’s request, will 
do so with as much mission equipment attached to it as would be permissible by the 
weight and balance sheet as long as they can demonstrate the aircraft’s continued 
airworthiness to the FAA through supplemental type certificating. Most mission 
equipment is an aftermarket item designed to be universal, for application on multiple 
airframes. Provisions for these aftermarket items are rarely thought of during the design 
phase of a new airframe. This usually restricts placement to specific mounting locations 
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that often prevent the equipment from achieving its full potential. FAA supplemental type 
certification only serves to validate the continued safe integration / operation of the 
device and airframe. Only during simulation or operational evaluation flight tests can an 
accurate analysis of system effectiveness during actual tasks be properly assessed.  
In contrast, military test and evaluation teams go to great lengths to evaluate 
mission suitability of a system that could affect the success of an aircraft as well as raise 
its cost substantially. They use standardized rating scales to help evaluate their aircraft 
when accomplishing a specific task during a mission. One such scale is the Cooper 
Harper Handling Qualities Rating (HQR) Scale (Figure 19) designed to evaluate the 
handling qualities of piloted vehicles [7]. The scale assesses how hard a pilot has to work 
in order to accomplish a specific task, such as a landing approach to a platform. The pilot 
makes an evaluation based on being able to achieve either the desired performance, or 
adequate performance with a certain amount of pilot compensation. The lower the HQR, 
the less the pilot felt compensation was necessary to achieve desired performance. This 
evaluation determines whether or not deficiencies exist, which require improvement. It 
requires training to properly understand and implement its use. A trained test pilot can 
use the scale to evaluate a task performed in an aircraft while filtering out the bias 
discussed earlier with respect to the grid analysis. This is why test pilots with very little 
experience in a new aircraft can give accurate, repeatable evaluations, which is the goal 
of ratings scales such as the Cooper Harper HQR Scale.  
While the use of the Cooper Harper HQR Scale in assessment of an airborne law 
enforcement platform is limited to evaluation of a specific individual task, other scales, 
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such as the NASA Task Load Index (TLX) Scale. This scale assesses workload multi-
dimensionally, and provides a method by which specific sources of workload relevant to 
a task can be identified and considered in computing a global workload rating(Figure 20). 
This scale can be used by line pilots to evaluate airframes and/or mission equipment for 
suitability, while reducing the problems of high between-subject variability, encountered 
with subjective rating scales like the proposed grid analysis.  
The survey showed that 70.2% of respondents saw the need for having someone 
professionally trained in the processes and techniques of aircraft and mission systems test 
and evaluation. There are currently two military and one civilian test pilot school in the 
United States. All these institutions offer training in acquisition testing and systems 
integration as well as experimental and developmental flight testing [8]. Unfortunately, at 
present, you must be a selected member of the military (or government-contracted 
civilian) to attend either U.S. Air Force or U.S. Naval Test Pilot School, and the cost to 
attend the civilian school is too prohibitive for an individual to pay out-of-pocket. Other 
less expensive alternatives include courses offered by some colleges and universities that 
teach human factors or systems engineering, which can greatly assist in the acquisition 
process. As technology advances and costs to develop new platforms increase, the 
integration and adaptation of present technology with new technology will push the need 
for more personnel qualified to evaluate such advancing systems. It is the opinion of the 
author that in this time of increased awareness towards Homeland Security, a provision 
should be made to select qualified personnel from the local law enforcement level and 
invite them to attend one of these highly-specialized schools or similar curriculums, 
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thereby arming them with invaluable experience and an education that can save their 
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